
The Northern Tier map of Yellowstone 
 
The map is 36 x 14 and the actual map area is 36 x 12 inches. 
The map  covers the area from Mammoth to Barronette Peak. If you can see 
it from the road the map covers it.  
 
This topographical map has the road in black and the pertinent pullouts and 
points of interest in red. It is easy to read. There is a  numbered reference 
guide on the map for all the named places and pullouts too. The clear topo 
lines make it easy to find known sites along the road. 
 
The map is suitable for framing. It comes in three versions: 

1. A 24 # bond( paper) map  which is not water resistant  but is great 
for indoor use or used in a car. 

2. A water resistant and durable tear proof  paper that has color fast 
print. You can roll it up easily. Great for field work or a back pack. 

3. A paper map that is laminated with a heavier plasticized material 
that is water proof. For those of you that want to stand in the rain 
and play cartographer.  

 
100% of the profits from the sales of these maps will be donated to the Wolf 
Project.  
 
This is great tool for anyone interested in following the Wolf Reports and 
makes a wonderful gift as well.  
 
See the attached form for ordering. 
 
Thanks for your interest 
Pete Murray 

 
 

Send purchase  requests to: 
Peter Murray 

POB 82, Emigrant, MT 59027 
 

1. Checks only please,  payable to Peter Murray. US Funds only. 
 
2.  pmwm12@gmail.com  and or 406 333 4501 for inquiries. 

 

mailto:pmwm12@gmail.com


 
3. Send maps to: 

a. Name 
b. Address 
c. City, ST and Zip. 
 

4. If you want maps sent to different addresses please provide proper 
addressing. Costs are per map. 

 
5. Paper copy of map, #_____ @ $ 15,00=       $_________ 
6. Water resistant  map,#_______ @ $ 20.00= $_________ 
7. Laminated map, #_________@ $17.00=      $_________ 
8. Total  for order                                              $_________ 

 
All profits will be donated to the Wolf Project. 
 
Send your check and addressing info to: Peter Murray at the above address. 
 
For images of the wolves and Yellowstone NP that you can purchase  go to 
to: www.pmwm.smugmug.com  
 
All profits from Yellowstone Wolves and Yellowstone 2010 on this site  go 
to the Wolf Project as well.  
 
 
 

http://www.pmwm.smugmug.com/

